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Finally, St. Vital

Tom Marshall is all smiles
after weekend puck series
By GREGG DRINNAN
Tribune Sports Writer

University o f Winnipeg
Wesmen hockey club passed its
first test with flying colors.
Wesmen spent the weekend
in Dinosaur country at the
University of Calgary, then
travelled on to Mount Royal
College. The result, after three
games, was Wesmen two wins
and a loss.
It started Friday as Dinosaurs
roared to a 9-3 victory. Wesmen
came back Saturday and edged
the Dinnies 3-2. Sunday, Mount
Royal provided the opposition
and Wesmen came away with a
7-2 triumph.
"I' m p l e a s e d," s m i l ed
W e s m e n co a c h T o m m y
Marshall. "Any time you go on
the road and win two games
you've got to be happy."
A slight shoulder separation to
Rick Panting in the first game.
forced Marshall to do some
juggling. He inserted Mike
Mutcheson in Panting's spot.
with Terry Shaw and Jim
Robertson. He then put Laurie
Sulton, Tom Thomsen and Gil
Toschak together.

These two lines accounted for
all of Wesmen's goals in the
weekend games. Shaw paced his
line with a goal in each game,
while Mutcheson and Robertson
had two each. Sutton topped the
team with four markers. two
Sunday. and Thomsen finished
off with a pair.
"We didn't get the goalkeeping
Friday," added Marshall. "Paul
LaFrance started and was a bit
nervous. He allowed some goals
that won't get by him again. We
just weren't mentally ready."
Wesmen played better Satur
day and, in fact, held a 3-0 lead
after the second period.
"Saturday's game was one of

thebest we've ever been involv
ed in," said Marshall. "It was
wide open and everybody was
skating.
"Bob Hylie played in the nets
and played well. We have no
goalkeeping problems. Both
Hylle and La France showed me
they can play in this league." .
Two players with whom
Marshall is pleasantly surprised
are Sutton and defenceman Greg
Tallon. Sutton is a transfer from
University of Manitoba while
Tallon starred in the Manitoba
Junior Hockey League.
"Sutton is looking good offen
sively and defensively,'' said
Marshall. ''He's going 4o be a
valuable asset to us. And Tallon
is playing very well defensively."
Marshall says "All in all we·ve
got a solid team. we·ve got good
spirit and have been getting a
good team effort."
Next games for Wesmen are
Friday and Saturday against St.
Boniface Mohawks. Both games
are at St. Jarhes Civic Centre,
Friday at 8 p.m. and Saturday at
4:30 p.m.
Wesmen begin play in· the
Great Plains Athletic Conference
Nov. 23 and 24'.

- Wesmen off to St. John's
The next stop for the Universi· hope they have the teams seeded
ty of Winnipeg Wesmen soccer di!!erently this time."
club is St. John's, Nfld.
It was without a doubt a solid
Wesmen, having won the t e a m effort that brought
Great Plains Athletic Conference Wesmen the title. After all. with
soccer crown on the weekend, nine freshmen on the team, one
will compete in the Canadian couldn't say it was experience.
Inter-collegiate Athletic union
Devine pointed to the play of
championship tourney al St.
Grant Allan, Lorne Frick, Keith
John's, Nov. 9, 10 and 11.
Wesmen coach John Devine is, Orlesky andg.Gary Gerylo as be
naturally, all smiles, and says. ing inspirin
'· Frick had a good series
"The team from Canada West is
the team to beat. Last year the against Lakehead this past
GPAC winner played the Canada weekend," Devine smiled.
West winner in the first round Wesmen beat Lakehead twice by
at the championships. Canada identical 2-1 scores and Frick
West, in this.case Calgary, breez potted three goals. '· Allan is a
ed the rest of the way. I just forward whom I converted ,to

defence," Devine went on. "He
played rather steadily. Orlesky
scored Ute one goal that Frick
didn't get and Gerylo was his
usual brilliant self in goal.·•
With three, weeks remaining
until the CIAU tournament,
Devine is looking for some top
grade o_pp_ osition for his club.
Any good local clubs that would
like to play Wesmen are asked to
call Devine at home evenings
(452-4711) or at work days (775023 l l.
Also, if any of the top high
school varsity clubs want to play
Devine's freshmen, they can call
him.
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Wildcats, Mustangs to semis ,
Weston Wildcats and SI. Vital
Mustangs advanced to semi-final
play in the Manitoba Midget
Football League as they came up
with victories on the weekend.
Wildcats upset W inakwa
Warriors 27-13 at Norwood Flood
Bowl. Weston's defence played a
big part in the contest with three
interceptions, two blocked punts
and two recovered fumbles.
Bruce Bent opened the scoring
for Warriors on a 12-yard run and
Earl Kuldys kicked the convert.
Bill Zubrack kicked a field goal
and single for Wildcats before
the half ended.
Wildcats got moving in the se
cond half as Joel Bronstein ran a
blocked punt in for the major
and Larry Lewis dove over from

the one for another score.
Zubrack converted both. Weston
took a 25-7 lead when Darryl
Baron returned an interception
40 yards and Zubrack converted.
Warriors were caught'for a safety
on the kickoff and then Bent
took a pass from Stewart Heaton
and went 74 yards for the score.
The convert was missed and time
ran out.
At Transcona, defending
champion St. Vital built up a 13-0

half-time lead and went on to a
23-7 win o v e r Transcona
Nationals.
Bernie Shaw and Shawn
Bourne scored first-half majors
for St. Vital and Brian MacIntyre
kicked one convert.
Lyle Stardom put Transcona
on the board in the second-halC,
scoring on a one-yard plunge.
Chris Cudzuinas converted. Ber
nie Shaw ran 80 yards for a
Mustang· major and added a
single. MacIntyre kicked the
Registration
convert and Mustangs also got a
Lord Roberts Community safety.
Centre w i l l be accepting
Mustangs now go against Fort
registrations for figure skating, Garry Lions in one-half of the
beginners skating and boys com semi-finals, while Wildcats take
bination power skating Saturday on the winner of the St. James from 1 p.m. to 3 p.m.
River. Heights contest.

By BOB HOLUD.\ Y

Ben Collette believes in the

Grant Kernstead

Bantams
advance
North Winnipeg Nomads and
Winakwa Warriors will meet this
weekend for the championship
of the Greater Winnipeg Bantam
FootbaH League.
Nomads advanced with a 40-3
victory over West Kildonan Red
Devils, while Winakwa defeated
Port Rouge Packers 42-14.
The passing of quarterback Sid
Gr austins and t h e three
touchdown performance of
G'rant Kernstead highlighted
Nomads' victory.
Graustins completed 10 to 20
passes, for 234 yards. He threw
touchdown passes t o Rick
Fredrickson and Kernstead. In
fact, Fredrickson was on the
receiving end of two scoring
passes, one of 35 yards and the
other eight. Kernstead's was a
43-yard bomb.
Kernstead's first touchdown
run was 10 yards; while the other
capped a 38-yard march.
Robert Penner had Nomads
other major. Kerry Lischka came
through with four converts.
Hed Devils' pomts came on an
18-yard single by Phil Hershfield
and a safety.
Jim Frehs and Bob Herzog
picked up two touchdowns each
as Winakwa came up with a win.
F'rehs opened the scoring with
a 40-yard run following a fumble
recovery and later sco�ed again
on a 10-yard run. Herzog return
ed the opening second-half
kickoff BO-yards for a major and
ad4ed another near the end of
the game. lt was his kickoff
return that began the upsurge of
Winakwa.
Quarterback Bill Murray add
ed one major on a one-yard
plunge. A Packer fumble was
returned 40 yards for another
Warrior score.
Jay Vanstone, on a two-yard
run, and Pat Colpitts, with a 60yard burst off tackle, accounted
for Packers' major scores. They
also got a convert and a single.
Warriors and Nomads will
meet this weekeml for the league
title.

coaches St. Vital Mustangs
offence, went out two weeks ago
and bought himself a stencilled
T-shirt which read: "I saw
Mustangs trample Hawkeyes".
Sunday, Collette's Mustangs
made him a prophet by trampl
ing Winnipeg Hawkeyes 16-7 to·
win the Manitoba Juvenile Foot
ball League title. The St. Vital
victory brought a championship
drought to an end because the
last time a team from that part
of the city won the juvenile
crown, it was 1953.
Actually, the win marked a
number of firsts.
Aside from ending the title
famine, it was the first lime a
team other than Fort Garry
Lions or Hawkeyes has won the
Manitoba title since Norwood
Broncs turned the trick in 1963.
It was also the initial time this
season that St. Vital bested
Hawkeyes. Prior to Sunday's title
tilt, Winnipeg had beaten
Mustangs eight straight times.
Some of the more than 1,200
fans at Old Ex Grounds Sunday
were willing to bet Hawkeyes
would make the string nine-in-a
row when St. Vital bobbled the
opening kickoff and Hawkeyes
jumped into a quick 7-0 lead
with only a minute 11one.
St. Vital's Ron Hemmersbach
took the kickoff and in the
process of handing off to Dave
Henry, the ball was tipped and
Hawkeyes had possession on
Mustangs' 11 yard line.
Three plays later, George
McKenzie barrelled over from
the one and Gary Stevenson
converted for Winnipeg.
St. Vital jumped right back
into the fray with Herb Harz
returning the second kickoff 57
yards to Hawkeyes 46. From
then on, the game became a bat
tle of the defences with St. Vital
gradually wearing down their
North End rivals.
St. Vital's defence held the
usually potent Hawkeyes offen
sive brigade to 156 yards in total,
which in itself is a feat.
Norm Burziuk did a capable
job as a replacement for Win
nipeg's regular quarterback Bob
Duffin, who is still recuperating
from a ruptured spleen suffered
when the two teams clashed in
the final league encounter, two
weeks ago.
Like Duffin, Burziuk used
Terry 'Fedick as his workhorse
but, unlike other occasions this
year, Fedick couldn't find the
openings and was held to 53
yards on 20 carries. Usually,
Fedick will garner 100 plus on
that many carries, which ex
emplifies the style of play by St.
Vital's defence.
Besides holding Fedick to
minimal yardage, Mustangs
limited Vic Anonsen to a scant 13
yards on four carries, and no yar
dage on pass receptions.
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power of positive thinking.
To prove it Collette, who

Cool it with Macdonald's
Menthol.The coolest-smoking
cigarette you can buy.
And the only menthol to.
give you _a choice of King
, Size or Regular.
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To the vidon, left to right, Don McCoy, Tony Dumas and Bemie Morrison, go
the spoils. Juvenile league president John Fontaine hands out the silverware.

From an emotional high
following their touchdown,
Hawkeyes took on the look of
losers just past the midway point
of the first quarter.
At that point, St. Vital was at
its own 27 and elected to gamble
on a third-and-one situation.
Mustanes l!Ot the first down
and Hawkeyes began their
journey downwards. Even their·
bench became calm and, except
for the-odd individual efforts of
Dave Yamada, Fedick and Larry
Sarna, their play was far from
sharp. This was especially
evidenced when the centre
remained on the bench for one
play.
Meanwhile St. Vital's offence,
which for the past two games has
been ineffectual, came alive with
the big effort. When the big play
was needed, it was there, such as
Harz' kick-off return, or long
runs by Ward Kelcheson (48).

Harz (30) or Tony Dumas 58-yard
ramble Oil the quarterback
counter which gave St. Vital its
opening touchdowns.
Hemmersbach scored the
winning TD on a nine-yard romp.
The win advances St. Vital into
the Western final this Sunday
against Surrey Rams from
British Columbia, with the
winner travelling to Montreal for
the Canadian final.
For some members of the new
champs, Dave Henry, Jack Scott,
Paul Fergusson, Marc McKay,
Dumas and Hemmersbach, the
win marked the second
consecutive title. They were all
members of St. Vital undefeated
midget squad last year.
For Scott, Henry, Clark Single
and Henry Lemoine, it was their
second title in as many months,
their other being with the
Manitoba junior baseball champs

Did you know
the post office
can help you
build a better
mailroom?
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with St. Boniface Legionaires.
For others on the club - Ber
nie Morrison, Harz, Wayne
Wysocki, Joe Greene, Tim
Picken, Dave Laschuk and Tony
Rubin, the win marked the first
time ever, they had appeared on
a championship club. Laschuk
celebrated his first appearance in
a final game by intercepting two
passes.
St. Vital held Hawkeyes on five
third down gambles, while being
successful on four of its own.
Scott was successful on one
convert and added a 41 yard
single. St. Vital's other points
were scored on a safety touch.
sv

First Downs .................... 10

Yards rushing .............. 333
Yards passing .................. O
Pass all-comp ................ 1-0
Intercepted by ................ 3
Fumbles-lost .................. l-1
Punts-ave . .................... 6·25
Pen-yards ................. I 1-102

Come. find out how
Seminars. Workshops.
New products. services and ideas
Canadian Postal Users· Conference.
Nov. 8-9. Winnipeg Inn. Winnipeg.
Call Bruce Marshall. 985-2492
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